DRIVE MOTORS RECEIVES TOP RATED DRIVINGSALES
DEALER SATISFACTION AWARD
SAN FRANCISCO (January 30, 2019) – Drive Motors, which builds online car-buying solutions
for the largest car-dealer groups, banks, and brands in the country, has received a Top Rated
Dealer Satisfaction Award in the ninth annual DrivingSales Dealer Satisfaction Awards,
presented at a special event today in conjunction with the 2019 National Automobile Dealers
Association (NADA) Convention & Expo. Drive Motors received a top dealer satisfaction ranking
in the “Digital Retailing” category, as determined by the thousands of auto dealers who are part
of the DrivingSales.com community.
"We are proud to offer our clients an unparalleled, transparent, and seamless online checkout
experience, and it is especially rewarding to be recognized by the automotive community as
number-one in dealer satisfaction,” said Aaron Krane, CEO and founder of Drive Motors. “Being
celebrated among our peers during NADA is an invigorating way to kick off 2019, and we look
forward to making more exciting announcements throughout the year.”
The DrivingSales Dealer Satisfaction Awards measure dealer satisfaction with vendor products
and services, and are based on cumulative ratings tallied and verified over the calendar year
(January through December) at DrivingSales.com Vendor Ratings. DrivingSales Vendor Ratings
is the industry’s only neutral, comprehensive vendor rating forum featuring real-time peer
reviews and honest competitor comparisons, and provides dealerships with important
information from actual customers who have hands-on experience using vendor
products/solutions in their stores. Each rating is verified as coming from an actual dealership
employee.
“We congratulate Drive Motors on receiving a Top Rated Dealer Satisfaction Award, an
accolade we consider to be one of our industry’s most important because it comes directly from
dealers,” said DrivingSales CEO and founder Jared Hamilton. “In our ninth year of presenting
these awards, we feel especially proud that DrivingSales Vendor Ratings continues to help
dealers make smart and informed decisions through thousands of peer reviews that lead them
to outstanding service providers such as Drive Motors. We’re thrilled they have been recognized
as one of the best by the people to whom their services count the most: the dealer community.”
Full award results are available online at events.drivingsales.com/dealer-satisfaction-awards/.
Award winners are showcased in the 2019 Spring issue of the DrivingSales Dealership Vendor
Buyers Guide which, in addition to being distributed at the 2019 NADA Convention and Expo, is
delivered to every new car dealership nationwide, as well as to the top 100 used car
dealerships. For more information on the DrivingSales Dealership Vendor Buyers Guide, please
visit: drivingsales.com/buyers-guide/.
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About Drive Motors:
Drive Motors powers over $1 billion dollars in online car sales for the largest auto dealers,
banks, and brands in the world. Drive Motors uses a native approach that transforms and
leverages a dealership’s own website and sales team. Drive Motors’ team has led efforts at the
world’s most venerated technology companies, including Google, Oracle, Facebook, Cargurus,
Cox Automotive, and Drive Motors’ investors helped start companies such as Paypal,
Facebook, Tesla, Lyft, SpaceX, and others. For more information, visit drivemotors.com/dealers
and follow them on Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn.
About DrivingSales
DrivingSales is a professional network serving the auto industry with dealer-driven news and
information, online training, and performance data, all to enable dealers to make critical
business decisions at their dealerships. DrivingSales’ mission is to connect progressive
dealership professionals to the people and information they need to maximize their success.
Founded by a third-generation car dealer, and opened up to the industry in 2008, today
DrivingSales has registered users in over 50% of new car dealerships in the US and is active in
several other countries around the globe. To learn more about the DrivingSales community,
training or performance analytics visit DrivingSales.com, DrivingSales.com/HCM, and
DrivingSalesData.com.
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